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Abstract
This paper compares the effects of monthly money growth on monthly stock market
performance in 49 countries around the world before and after the COVID-19 pandemic.
Countries are grouped in aggregate, by continent, and development status. OLS panel
regressions show that lagged monetary growth variables are better monetary indicators of
stock market performance than contemporaneous values. Variables that measure the
pandemic’s progress (infections/deaths and government responses) are included alongside
macro-economic variables but are seldom significant. Monetary growth had less
correlation with the stock market during the pre-pandemic period (January 2018 December 2020), suggesting that the uncertain economic conditions of the pandemic
increased the money supply’s influence on stock market performance between February
2020 and December 2021. The significance of money growth on the stock market under
the pandemic was concentrated in industrialized countries, however. This dichotomy
implies a disparity in the perceived effectiveness of monetary authorities between advanced
and developing economies. Substituting M2 data for monetary base data in regressions is
shown to cause very little changes to the significance of money growth in regressions, but
using monetary base data causes the lagged growth variable to be significant slightly more
often than when using M2 data.
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1. Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic was the most significant pandemic since the 1918 – 1919
Spanish flu and the associated restrictions and lockdowns caused massive disruptions
across almost all aspects of life. Just like the disease itself, the responses to COVID by
governments and central banks around the world continued to have widespread effects as
the pandemic persisted through 2021. Despite government-imposed limits on economic
activity in early 2020, which were especially severe in countries such as Australia, China,
and New Zealand, global stock markets rebounded after a freefall in March 2020 to rise to
historic levels. The remarkable rebound continued in 2021 due in part to the introduction
of effective vaccines, although evasive variants of the virus led many authorities to extend
their economic and social restrictions into early 2022. In the United States, the
unprecedented increase in the money supply resulting from the aggressive expansionary
policy from the Fed and fiscal stimulus from Congress were almost certainly significant
driving forces for the US stock market’s strong performance in 2020 and 2021. But such
expansionary policy was mimicked by many of the world’s monetary authorities, which
presents an opportunity to compare how different nations’ money supply increases
interacted with their respective stock markets during the unprecedented economic
conditions of the past two years. Whereas previous studies like Burdekin and Harrison
(2021) have compared the reaction of global stock markets to both the pandemic’s
progression and subsequent government responses (i.e. restrictions and economic support),
there has been no wide-ranging comparative analyses that extends to 2021 and incorporates
monetary data. This thesis seeks to rectify the research gap by conducting a panel data
analysis based on continental groups similar to Burdekin and Harrison (2021) in order to
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evaluate the importance of money supply expansion to global stock market performance
during the heart of the pandemic (February 2020 – December 2021.) The results from this
thesis may provide more insight into how different stock markets react to monetary policy
and COVID’s progression. The possible significance of monetary policy on stock markets
could also serve as a proxy for the perceived effectiveness of monetary authorities.
Section 2 discusses how the outbreak of COVID-19 changed macro-economic and
market conditions around the world. Section 3 discusses prior research concerning how the
money supply affects stock markets around the world and how the pandemic has affected
the interaction between the money supply and stock market performance in North America
and the United Kingdom. Section 4 discusses the data used in my regressions and from
where it is sourced. Section 5 discusses my econometric methodology. Section 6 highlights
the important results from my regressions, and Section 7 includes conclusions and major
takeaways from the thesis.
2. Macro-Economic Context of the COVID-19 Pandemic
For most countries in this thesis, the beginning of the pandemic induced a substantial
change in the macro-economic environment that in turn had ripple effects on stock markets.
To visualize this transition, graphs that show the stock market level, monetary base level,
and monthly CPI percentage change of representative major economies are provided
below. While M2 is used in the empirical analysis conducted later in this thesis, it is not
depicted here because M2 is a much more expansive measure of money supply than
monetary base. M2 includes more types of deposits and investments in money mutual
funds, subjecting it to influence by the consumer-determined money multiplier. This
pollutes the measurement’s ability to illustrate central bank monetary policy. Monetary
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base is a more restrictive measure that is more representative of the actions taken directly
by a country’s central bank and therefore is used in the following graphs.
Figure 1. US Stock Market Performance

Figure 2. US Monetary Base Level
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Figure 3. US Monthly CPI Change

Figure 4. UK Stock Market Level
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Figure 5. UK Monetary Base Level

Figure 6. UK Monthly CPI Change
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Figure 7. Poland Stock Market Level

Figure 8. Poland Monetary Base Level
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Figure 9. Poland Monthly CPI Change

Figure 10. Brazil Stock Market Level
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Figure 11. Brazil Monetary Base Level

Figure 12. Brazil Monthly CPI Change
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Figure 13. India Stock Market Level

Figure 14. India Monetary Base Level
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Figure 15. India Monthly CPI Change

Figure 16. China Stock Market Level
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Figure 17. China Monetary Base Level

Figure 18. China Monthly CPI Change
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Figure 19. Australia Stock Market Level

Figure 20. Australia Monetary Base Level
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Figure 21. Australia Monthly CPI Change

Figure 22. Nigeria Stock Market Level
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Figure 23. Nigeria Monetary Base Level

Figure 24. Nigeria Monthly CPI Change
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In general, Figures 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16, 19, and 22 show a brief but sharp decline in
the stock market at the onset of the pandemic, followed by a rapid recovery that persists
through 2021. Importantly, the stock market recoveries usually coincide with a rapid
increase in the monetary base beginning around February - March 2020 (in line with this
study’s start date of the pandemic.) Most countries (exemplified by Figure 2 and Figure 5)
show a clear increase in monetary base growth near the beginning of the pandemic period,
which demonstrates the respective central banks’ policy decision to begin increasing
liquidity as the economic hardships of the pandemic began. However, India and Brazil
(Figures 11 and 14 respectively) show a sharp decline in the monetary base after the
pandemic began, only for the money supply to grow rapidly past pre-pandemic levels later
in the spring of 2020. This could be the result of some central banks being slow to recognize
that stimulus would be necessary to keep their economies afloat during the shutdowns to
come. China, on the other hand, has a very jagged money supply chart (Figure 17), with
no clear discernable pattern. This could be due to China’s initial lockdowns largely ending
in March 2020 after the initial outbreak was contained. The People’s Bank had to juggle
the need for pandemic-related stimulus with pressure to reign in the high inflation the
country had been experiencing in the lead-in to the pandemic. For most of the major
economies mentioned above, the monthly inflation rate (as measured by the monthly
change in CPI) initially dropped into negative territory for a month or two at the start of
the pandemic only to subsequently rise to rates that eclipsed pre-pandemic levels. The
initial deflation can be explained as a shock to the immediate slowdown of the economy in
response to strong pandemic restrictions that dramatically lowered the velocity of
circulation, whereas the later rise in inflation was due to a combination of increases in the
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money supply and increased economic activity as restrictions subsided. This context invites
an investigation into how large of a role the increase in the monetary base played in
accounting for the relatively strong stock market performance during the pandemic and
how that relationship is different between countries around the world.

3. Literature Review
Much research has studied the links between global stock market performances and
the money supply growth of respective countries. Aziza (2010) examines how the
macroeconomic variables of money growth, lending rate, and inflation rate affected the
stock market capitalization of 10 geographically and developmentally diverse countries
using monthly data from 1988-2008. His results showed a wide variation between countries
as to which variables were the most significant to stock market performance and even
showed a lack of consistency in the sign of each macroeconomic variable’s coefficient both
across countries and between the short and long run for a given country. Focusing on
money supply effects, the study found the coefficients for specific countries to be either
negative in the short and long run, negative in the short run and positive in the long run,
positive in both the short run and long run, and having no stable relationship. Aziza did
observe that money supply had a stronger association with stock market performance in
developed countries as opposed to developing ones, however. A dichotomy in the money
supply’s effect on the stock market between industrialized and developing countries is
observed in this thesis as well. Aziza’s results in general demonstrate that there is a wide
variance how the money supply affects stock markets across the world, but that the more
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established institutions of the industrialized world feature this relationship more
consistently than elsewhere.
There has also been a wide-ranging comparison of global stock market
performances during the chaotic economic conditions of the first year of the pandemic.
Burdekin and Harrison (2021) look at the stock market performance of 80 countries and
analyze how they were affected by each government’s COVID-19 regulations, fiscal
support and the country’s changes in cases and deaths in the year 2020. They used monthly
panel data to conduct their analysis and divided the countries into six groups based mostly
on geographic proximity. They find that stock markets reacted very differently depending
on both the country and the stage of the pandemic. Changes in case rates typically led to
weaker markets, but both the sign of the coefficient and significance would vary across
both country and by time. The effects of changes in death rates were even less consistent,
as the coefficient was more likely to be insignificant in a given month and also had more
variation in its sign across country and time. The effects of the stringency of government
restrictions were both diverse and sometimes counterintuitive. Though usually significant,
the sign of stringency’s coefficient changed frequently from month to month, which
undoubtedly reflects other complicating factors given that restrictions on the economy
should obviously be detriments to the market’s outlook. There was also wide variation from
country to country, but more stringent restrictions were more commonly associated with
weaker markets earlier in the pandemic. Economic support from the government was not
found to be significant and the sign varied among both countries and time. The paper’s
large panel size and analysis of different COVID-19 variables make it a prime template for
the selection of countries for this thesis’ panel and the for the selection and incorporation
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of variables that control for the effects of the pandemic during the study’s period of focus
(2020-2021.) However, pandemic-related variables were almost never significant in
regressions run for this thesis, implying that the introduction of monetary and other macroeconomic variables drowns out the relatively small effects the pandemic directly had on
stock market performance.
While there has not been a wide-ranging panel study comparing stock market
performance and money growth, there have been preliminary studies that evaluate this
connection during the early phases of the pandemic in specific countries. Rahman et. al.
(2020) used an OLS technique to measure the effect of macroeconomic indicators, COVID19 pandemic measures, and government response measures on stock market performance
in the United States and Canada in 2020. The economic variables used were industrial
production, money supply, and the long-term interest rate while the COVID-19 variables
were national daily death and case rates. Government policy variables were measured using
indices developed by Hale et. al. (2020) that measure the stringency of COVID lockdown
policies and thoroughness of mitigation practices like testing and contact tracing. Money
supply and industrial production were both found to have a positive relationship with stock
market performance, while the long-term interest rate was not statistically significant. The
paper also finds that case and death rates had a negative relationship with stock market
performance and were statistically significant. Government support and social distancing
measures were both statistically significant, with positive and negative relationships with
stock performance, respectively. Government containment policies were not statistically
significant. The introduction of a more developmentally diverse sample of countries in my
thesis leads to money supply variables being significant less often. However, similar to
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Rahman et. al. (2020), this thesis finds a positive and significant association between
money and stock market performance, though the previous study used contemporaneous
monetary values while this thesis finds positive and significant links only between the onemonth lag of the change in money supply. These studies also differ in that my thesis results
typically feature a negative coefficient on industrial production when it was significant,
which is the opposite of Rahman et. al. (2020).
Sifat (2020) also looked at the relationship between macroeconomic variables and
stock market performance in the United Kingdom, United States, and Canada using
monthly data during the first year of the pandemic. He used a piecewise local linear
estimation to evaluate the effects of industrial output, M2 (money supply), long-term and
short-term interest rates, inflation rate and an index measuring policy uncertainty on the
stock market in each country. He found that in the United States, money supply had a
stronger positive relationship with the stock market in times of depressed industrial output,
with these effects being muted in high output periods. Meanwhile, inflation was found to
significantly affect the relationship between the stock market and money supply but the
sign of the effect was inconsistent. Money supply also had a greater effect on markets in
months with higher policy uncertainty as measured by the Economic Policy Uncertainty
index developed by Baker et. al. (2020). The results from Canada demonstrated smaller
influences of the macroeconomic variables on the M2-stock market relationship, which
was attributed to greater stability and predictability of Canadian monetary policy. In the
United Kingdom, increases in the money supply were associated with decreased stock
market performance in periods of high productivity, which the Sifat claims is a sign of
consistent monetary policy and stronger information absorption by the market as investors
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were predicting future monetary tightening to avoid the inflationary effects of money
supply increases in periods of high output. Policy uncertainty also had haphazard effects
on the money supply’s relationship with stock market performance. Overall, the study
shows that the money supply’s correlation with the stock market increased during the
uncertainty of the early pandemic period in the advanced economies that were studied. I
make similar observations in this thesis, as I show that money supply is more likely to be
significant to stock market performance during the uncertain period of the pandemic (postFebruary 2020) than the pre-pandemic period (January 2018 – February 2020.) Sifat (2020)
also discusses how the money supply’s effect on a stock market reflects the perceived
credibility of that country’s central bank and the degree of information absorption in that
particular market.
Both Sifat (2020) and Rahman et. al. (2020) provide useful initial insight into the
pandemic’s effect on the relationship between stock market performance and money supply
growth, but they both focus on a very small and relatively homogenous sample of countries.
This thesis extends these prior studies to include a much more extensive and diverse sample
of countries and markets while also updating this line of research with data encompassing
much of 2021.
4. Data
This thesis sets the monthly stock market performance of 49 national indices
representing every continent against their respective money supply growth rates, COVID19 conditions, and other macroeconomic variables from January 2018 to December 2021.
Due to inconsistent reporting, many countries have data that ends earlier, but this issue is
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remedied by the use of unbalanced regressions. Monetary data are sourced primarily from
the IMF’s International Financial Statistics Database, with some data also coming from
Global Financial Statistics or directly from a country’s central bank. Monthly period over
period percentage changes in monetary base and M2 (referred to as “broad money” in the
database) are used to represent money supply. Monthly changes in both CPI and industrial
production will be used as additional macroeconomic indicators, with such data being
derived from the IFS and Global Financial Statistics databases. Monthly CPI data for
Australia was acquired from the “Melbourne Institute Monthly Inflation Gauge” database
(gathered by the University of Melbourne’s Melbourne Institute) while quarterly data from
Global Financial Statistics was extrapolated into monthly data for New Zealand. COVID19 indicators are derived from Oxford University’s “Coronavirus Government Response
Tracker” database, which was originally constructed as a part of Hale et. al (2020). Monthly
changes per 100,000 in both cases and deaths are used, as well as monthly indices that
measure the stringency of government lockdown measures and strength of governmentprovided economic support, respectively. The dependent variable of a country’s stock
market performance is the month over month percentage change in the price of a selected
index that represents that country’s overall stock market. These data were gathered from
the Bloomberg terminal.
5. Empirical Analysis
The general method of analysis involves conducting OLS panel regressions. The
monthly stock returns are regressed on different combinations of monthly monetary base
and M2 growth data, monthly CPI percentage change, change in COVID-19 cases and
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deaths per 100,000 for months after February 2020, the level of Oxford’s stringency and
economic support indexes for months after February 2020, a one-month lag of stock
returns, and a one-month lag of monetary growth. For the limited number of countries with
industrial production data available, additional regressions incorporate the monthly level
of industrial production as a robustness check. Regressions use one monetary variable at a
time (monetary base or M2) and each regression will be run twice so each can be used in
turn. Table 1 shows the abbreviations used throughout this thesis for the variables in the
regressions.
Table 1. Abbreviations for Variables
Abbreviation
mb
mb lag
bm
bm lag
stock lag
ip
cpi
supp
string
none
+

Variable
contemporaneous monetary base growth
one month lagged monetary base growth
contemporaneous M2 growth
one month lagged M2 growth
one month lagged stock market performance
industrial production level
monthly change in CPI
level of economic support index
level of stringency index
no significant variables
coefficient is negative
coefficient is positive

Equation 1:
𝑦𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1𝑖𝑡 (𝑚𝑏 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑚) + 𝛽2𝑖𝑡 (𝑚𝑏 𝑙𝑎𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑚 𝑙𝑎𝑔) + 𝛽3𝑖𝑡 (𝑐𝑝𝑖) + 𝛽4𝑖𝑡 (𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠)
+ 𝛽5𝑖𝑡 (𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑠) + 𝛽6𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔) + 𝛽7𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝) + 𝛽8𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑙𝑎𝑔) + 𝜀𝑖𝑡
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Equation 2:
𝑦𝑖𝑡 = 𝛽1𝑖𝑡 (𝑚𝑏 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑚) + 𝛽2𝑖𝑡 (𝑚𝑏 𝑙𝑎𝑔 𝑜𝑟 𝑏𝑚 𝑙𝑎𝑔) + 𝛽3𝑖𝑡 (𝑐𝑝𝑖) + 𝛽4𝑖𝑡 (𝑐𝑎𝑠𝑒𝑠)
+ 𝛽5𝑖𝑡 (𝑑𝑒𝑎𝑡ℎ𝑠) + 𝛽6𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑛𝑔) + 𝛽7𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑢𝑝𝑝) + 𝛽8𝑖𝑡 (𝑖𝑝)
+ 𝛽9𝑖𝑡 (𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑙𝑎𝑔) + 𝜀𝑖𝑡

To account for reverse correlation stemming from the stock market’s effect on
monetary authorities’ policy decisions, contemporaneous monetary data are instrumented
using two-month lags of stock performance and monetary data and one-month lags and
contemporaneous values of every other independent variable used in the particular
regression in accordance with 2SLS practice. The main differentiator of regressions will
be the sample of countries involved, based on either development level or geographic
location. After regressions are run including all countries in the sample, separate
regressions will be done on groups consisting of industrialized and developing countries in
addition to geographic groups that consist of North America, Latin America, Western
Europe, Eastern Europe, Africa, the Middle East and South Asia (MESA), East Asia, and
the Southwest Pacific. Due to China’s monetary growth being quite distinct from the rest
of the East Asia group (as well as most of the rest of the world), a set of regressions will
be run on this region excluding China. Within the separate aggregate, development, and
geographic sample groups, regressions are run on the entire 2018 - 2021 time period,
January 2018 - January 2020 pre-COVID time period, and the post-February 2020
pandemic period. The full sample and pre-pandemic periods do not incorporate the
COVID-19-specific independent variables of cases, deaths, stringency, and economic
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support. All country groups besides East Asia, Southwest Pacific, and Africa have
regressions run with and without the industrial production variable, but this could not be
included for the specified groups due to the lack of available data. In summary, every group
of countries enjoys regressions for the entire time period, pre-pandemic period, and
pandemic period with each regression being run twice using either monetary base or M2
data. Each regression for the aggregate, industrialized, developing, North America,
Western Europe, Eastern Europe, Latin America, and MESA groups are then run again
with the industrial production variable added to see if this variable, which was significant
in Aziza (2010), causes any changes to the significance or signs of the monetary variables.
The industrialized and developing country groups will also have an additional regression
run that incorporates contemporaneous and lagged US monetary growth as controls. These
regressions exclude the industrial production variable in order to have a larger and more
representative sample. US monetary variables are added as controls in order to gauge the
presence of world effects on global stock markets. Each country group has six additional
regressions run on it, them being the three previously discussed time periods with each
period regression being run twice using either monetary base or M2. The industrialized
group in this case also excludes the United States.
The expected signs on the monetary variables regardless of measurement type or
lagged/contemporaneous condition is positive, as increased liquidity should result in
stronger stock market performance. This follows the results found in Rahman et. al. (2020)
and Sifat (2020.) Sifat (2020) points to the sign on the monthly percentage change of CPI
being ambiguous, but in this thesis it is more likely that it would be positive due to inflation
usually being a sign of stronger demand (which would ease investor fears of a pandemic-
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induced collapse.) As with Rahman et. al., the industrial production level variable is
expected to have a positive coefficient as more output should be a signal to investors that
the economy is improving. The COVID-19 variables measuring changes in deaths, cases,
and the level of stringency of government restrictions should have negative coefficients as
generally found in Burdekin and Harrison (2021). It is intuitive that government restrictions
preventing movement and activities would hurt the economy and the stock market while
elevated COVID-19 case and death rates should also spook investors as shown in Rahman
et. al. (2020.) The variable measuring economic support provided by the government is
expected to be positive as government efforts to support household spending should
improve investor sentiment. The lagged stock index growth variable simply controls for
inertia and is rarely significant.
Country Groups:
North America: United States and Canada (with ip: United States and Canada)
Western Europe: Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, and United Kingdom (with ip:
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and United Kingdom)
Eastern Europe: Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Russia,
and Ukraine (with ip: Bulgaria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Russia, Russia,
and Ukraine)
Latin America: Brazil, Chile, Colombia, Mexico, Peru, and Trinidad and Tabago (with ip:
Brazil, Chile, and Mexico)
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Middle East and South Asia (MESA): Israel, Kazakhstan, Kuwait, Qatar, United Arab
Emirates, Turkey, India, and Pakistan (with ip: India, Israel, and Turkey)
East Asia: China, Hong Kong, Japan, Malaysia, Singapore, South Korea, and Thailand
(with ip: N/A)
Southwest Pacific: Australia, Indonesia, New Zealand, and the Philippines (with ip: N/A)
Africa: Botswana, Egypt, Ghana, Kenya, Mauritius, Nigeria, South Africa, Tunisia, and
Zambia (with ip: N/A)
Industrialized: Australia, Canada, Czech Republic, Denmark, Hong Kong, Hungary,
Iceland, Israel, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Singapore, South Korea, Sweden,
United Kingdom, and United States
Developing: Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Chile, China, Colombia, Croatia, Egypt, Ghana,
India, Indonesia, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kuwait, Malaysia, Mauritius, Mexico, Nigeria,
Pakistan, Peru, Philippines, Qatar, Romania, Russia, South Africa, Thailand, Trinidad,
Tunisia, Turkey, UAE, Ukraine, and Zambia
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6. Results
Table 2. R-square and Number of Observations for Every
Regression
Monetary Base
Regression
all agg
all pre
all post
al1 noip agg
all noip pre
all noip post
dev agg
dev pre
dev post
dev noip agg
dev noip pre
dev noip post
undev agg
undev pre
undev post
undev noip agg
undev noip pre
undev noip post
na agg
na pre
na post
na noip agg
na noip pre
na noip post
we agg
we pre
we post
we noip agg
we noip pre
we noip post
ee agg
ee pre
ee post
ee noip agg

R2
0
0.0124
0.0179
0.0081
0.0003
0.0105
0.0002
0.0248
0.0615
0.0001
0.0113
0.0468
0.0046
0.0089
0.059
0.0001
0.0006
0.0003
0.1627
0.0836
0.1438
0.0568
0.047
0.1166
0.063
0.0281
0.3644
0.0394
0.0003
0.1368
0.0291
0.0756
0.0994
0.0338

# of obs
812
484
307
2039
1078
912
449
264
174
733
374
342
363
220
133
1306
704
570
87
44
41
89
44
43
150
88
59
221
88
106
290
176
106
350

M2
R2
0.0078
0
0.0648
0.0185
0.0006
0.0404
0.0002
0.034
0.0916
0
0.0272
0.0366
0.0269
0.0371
0.0846
0.014
0.0007
0.0538
0.0029
0.1892
0.3094
0.0043
0.1859
0.2528
0.0348
0.0705
0.1736
0.0432
0.0116
0.1193
0.026
0.0266
0.0739
0.0137

# of obs
810
484
305
1978
1078
852
447
264
172
720
374
329
363
220
133
1258
704
523
87
44
41
89
44
43
148
88
57
214
88
99
290
176
106
343
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ee noip pre
0.0726
176
0.0052
176
ee noip post
0.0604
166
0.0662
159
la agg
0.0035
115
0.0742
115
la pre
0.0998
66
0.1244
66
la post
0.0408
46
0.2263
46
la noip agg
0.0011
262
0.0224
236
la noip pre
0.0029
132
0.033
132
la noip post
0.0186
124
0.1806
99
mesa agg
0.0081
113
0.0961
113
mesa pre
0.0004
66
0.195
66
mesa post
0.1245
44
0.1879
44
mesa all noip
0.0007
321
0.0324
324
mesa pre noip
0.0006
176
0.0189
176
mesa post noip
0.014
137
0.0953
140
ea agg
0.0084
288
0.0104
274
ea pre
0.0749
154
0.0364
154
ea post
0.0652
127
0.0403
113
aus agg
0.0013
169
0.0127
167
aus pre
0.0479
88
0.0053
88
aus post
0.0699
77
0.0837
75
af agg
0.0001
348
0.0061
340
af pre
0.001
198
0.0004
198
af post
0.003
141
0.0496
133
Key: all – all countries, dev – industrialized countries, undev - developing, na – North America, we –
Western Europe, ee – Eastern Europe, la – Latin America, mesa – Middle East and South Asia, aus –
Southwest Pacific, af – Africa, agg – whole time period, pre – pre-COVID period, post – pandemic period,
noip – excludes industrial production

Table 1 shows substantial variation among the R-squared values, with those values
typically being very low. This is not unexpected due to the difficulty of predicting stock
returns. Regressions using M2 typically had higher explanatory power, though such
regressions also had fewer observations on average due to data availability. Regressions
without the industrial production variable had much larger sample sizes due to less than
half of countries in the aggregate sample having such data available, making the
regressions excluding industrial production more representative.
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Table 3. Significant Variables for Regressions with Monetary Base and without
Industrial Production

Country Group
All
North America
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Latin America
MESA
East Asia
SW Pacific
Africa

All
mb lag
+
none
none
mb lag
+
none
none
none
none
none

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

stock lag - / mb lag none
none

mb - / stocklag mb - / stock lag - / mb lag +
mb -

stock lag mb lag +
none
stock lag cpi none

mb lag+
cpi mb none
mb none

Table 4. Significant Variables for Regressions with M2 without Industrial
Production

Country Group
All

All
bm lag +

Pre-COVID
stock lag -

North America
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Latin America
MESA
East Asia
SW Pacific
Africa

cpi +
none
none
none
none
bm lag +
none
bm -

none
none
none
none
none
stock lag none
none

Post-COVID
bm - / stock lag bm- / bm lag+ / stock
lag bm bm cpi bm supp +
none
bm -
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Table 3 and Table 4 show the significant variables found in regressions among
country groups without the industrial production variable. The contemporaneous money
supply variable was consistently negative, as was the lagged stock performance variable.
The lagged stock performance variable was significant at about the same frequency as the
lagged monetary variables, indicating some inertia in market returns. Whereas the negative
sign on lagged stock returns is more indicative of mean reversion than inertia, there is a
positive indicated effect for the lagged monetary variable. The counterintuitive signs for
contemporaneous money in some regressions can be attributed to the general downward
trend of stocks during the pandemic and the tendency for central banks to seek to increase
money supply in times of economic duress. Perhaps more importantly, the lagged monetary
effect for both monetary base and M2 regressions is consistently positive (aside from the
one exception of the regression for all 49 countries in the pre-COVID period where the
lagged monetary base variable’s coefficient is significant and negative.) The positive sign
on the lagged monetary variable coefficients follows general economic principles and is
more indicative of how existing monetary impulses affect the stock market. The significant
and positive coefficient on the lagged monetary effect is slightly more prevalent in
regressions utilizing the monetary base, with it appearing in five of the twenty-seven
regressions. Alternatively, a significant and positive coefficient on the M2 lagged variable
appears in three of the twenty-seven M2 regressions. The regression with all countries
during the entire period has significant and positive lagged monetary variable coefficients
in regressions using both monetary base and M2, as does the regression for North America
in the post-COVID period. Other observations of note include Eastern Europe having a
positive and significant coefficient on its monetary base lagged variable in the full sample
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and post-COVID period regressions -- while having no lagged M2 variable coefficients
significant in the other regressions. East Asia also has a significant and positive coefficient
on its lagged M2 variable in the full sample regression but no significant coefficients on its
lagged monetary base variables over any time period. Latin America has a significant and
positive coefficient on its lagged monetary base variable in the pre-COVID period, which
is the only instance in the regressions excluding industrial production where a lagged
monetary variable is significant in that time period.
Although the money supply of China appears to follow a unique and inconsistent
pattern relative to the rest of the East Asia group, the regressions run on the group excluding
China yield almost identical results to the original regressions that included China. These
regression outputs can be viewed in appendix tables A110 – A115.
Table 5. Significant Variables for Regressions with Monetary Base and Industrial
Production

Monetary Base with
IP
All
North America
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Latin America
MESA

All

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

mb lag +
mb lag + / stock lag - / ipnone
mb lag +
none
none

stock lag none
none
none
mblag+ / ipnone

mb mb - / mb lag + / stock lagmb mb lag +
none
cpi +
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Table 6. Significant Variables for Regressions with M2 and Industrial Production

Country Group
All
North America
Western Europe
Eastern Europe
Latin America
MESA

All
bm lag + / ip bm lag +
none
bm lag +
none
none

Pre-COVID
stock lag - / ip none
none
none
stock lag - / ip bm lag +

Post-COVID
bm - / bm lag +
bm - / stock lag - / ip none
bm none
cpi +

Regressions with the industrial production variable were not conducted with the
East Asia, Southwest Pacific, or Africa country groups due to a lack of data. Only 22 of
the 49 countries in the total sample have industrial production available. Table 5 and Table
6 shows the coefficients on monetary variables and lagged stock performance variables
have the same sign across regressions using and excluding the industrial production
variable. The industrial production variable always has a negative coefficient when
significant, which is counter to expectations as it is a measure of economic output.
Industrial production is significant much less often in the monetary base regressions than
in the M2 regressions, but still only significant in four out of eighteen M2 regressions. That
is only one less than the frequency of M2 lag variable, and there are not any interesting
trends to note regarding the industrial production variable. Therefore, we will again focus
on the presence of positive and significant coefficients on lagged money supply variables.
A positive and significant coefficient on a lagged monetary variable is found more often in
regressions with the industrial production variable than without.
Table 5 shows that lagged monetary base measures had positive and significant
coefficients six out of the eighteen regressions while Table 6 shows that lagged M2
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measures had positive and significant coefficients in five out of eighteen regressions. The
North America and Eastern Europe country groups had positive and significant coefficients
on their monetary base and M2 lags over the full sample period. North America and Eastern
Europe also had significant and positive coefficients on their lagged monetary base
variables in the post-COVID period, and Latin America had a positive and significant
coefficient on lagged monetary base in the pre-COVID period. The all-countries group had
a positive and significant coefficient on the M2 lagged variable in the post-COVID period,
and the MESA group had a similar coefficient on its lagged M2 variable in the pre-COVID
period. Similar to the set of regressions excluding industrial production, the coefficient on
the lagged monetary variable was much more likely to be significant and positive in the
aggregate or pandemic period rather than the pre-pandemic period. The lagged stock
variable is still consistently negative, and along with the increased frequency of significant
lagged monetary variables, the lagged stock variable is significant relatively less often in
regressions with the industrial production variable versus regressions without the
additional macro-economic variable. Pandemic-related variables are never significant in
these regression groups, though the change in CPI variable is significant with an expected
positive coefficient in the MESA group in the pandemic period for regressions using
monetary base and M2.
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Table 7. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized or Developing
Nations with Monetary Base and Excluding Industrial Production

Country Group

All

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

Industrialized

mb lag +

stock lag -

mb - / mb lag +

None

none

mb - / supp +

Developing

Table 8. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized or Developing
Nations with M2 and Excluding Industrial Production

Country Group

All

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

Industrialized

bm lag +

stock lag -

bm -

Developing

bm lag +

None

bm - / stock lag -

The division of countries into industrialized and developing groups does not change
the sign of monetary, stock market, or pandemic-related variables. Pandemic related
variables are almost never significant, except for government support in developing
countries when using monetary base in the regression. CPI is never significant, but the
lagged stock performance variable is occasionally significant with a negative coefficient
similar to previous regressions. While Tables 7 and 8 do not show drastically different
results than previous regressions in this thesis, organizing the panel this way allows some
interesting trends to be observed in regard to the prevalence of positive and significant
coefficients on monetary variables between the countries with different development
levels. While Table 8 shows that both industrialized and developing countries have a
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positive and significant lagged M2 effect only over the full sample, Table 7 shows that
industrialized countries have a significant and positive lagged monetary base variable over
both the full sample and the pandemic period. Additionally, Table 7 shows that developing
countries do not have any positive and significant monetary base effects. While the two
groups show the same relationship between monetary policy and stock prices using M2
data, equity prices are correlated with monetary growth more often in industrialized
countries when monetary base is used. This suggests that industrialized countries feature a
stronger link between monetary policy and stock market performance. Moreover, this link
appears to have strengthened during the pandemic, which mirrors the observations made
by Sifat (2020) who argues that stock returns are more correlated with money supply in
uncertain times such as the COVID-19 pandemic.
Table 9. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized and Developing
Nations with Monetary Base and Industrial Production

Country Group

All

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

Industrialized
Developing

mb lag +
none

stock lag none

mb supp +

Table 10. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized and Developing
Nations with M2 and Industrial Production

Country Group
Industrialized
Developing

All
bm lag + / ip none

Pre-COVID
stock lag - / ip none

Post-COVID
bm - / bm lag +
none
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Unlike the continental country group regressions, adding the industrial production
variable to the regressions with country groups sorted by economic development does not
cause substantial change to the overall prevalence of significant monetary variables.
Pandemic-related variables are hardly ever significant, nor is CPI. All of the coefficients
have the same sign as in previous regression groupings, so our focus will again be on the
prevalence of a positive and significant coefficient on the lagged monetary variable.
Industrial production in significant with negative coefficients in regressions using M2 for
industrialized countries in the aggregate and pre-pandemic time period but this is relatively
unimportant. The main change in these regressions that the inclusion of industrial
production causes is that the M2 regressions now show a better dichotomy between the
impact of monetary policy on stock prices between industrialized and developing countries.
Regressions depicted in Tables 7 and 8 show that using monetary base leads to the lagged
monetary variable appearing with a significant and positive coefficient more often for
industrialized countries than developing countries. M2 does not show this discrepancy,
however. Table 7 also shows that money supply has increased correlation with the stock
market during the pandemic than before for regressions using the lagged monetary base,
which has a significant and positive coefficient in the aggregate and pandemic time periods
(but not the pre-pandemic period). At the same time, in Tables 9 and 10, regressions with
M2 evince a difference between industrialized and developing countries while monetary
base regressions do not. In Table 9, the only time the lagged monetary variable is
significant in industrialized countries is over the full sample period. While the lack of
significant lagged monetary variables for developing countries does show a discrepancy,
Table 10’s showing of a significant and positive coefficient on the lagged M2 variable for
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the aggregate and pandemic time periods (while the lagged M2 variable is never significant
for developing countries in the table) illustrates the same trends that Table 7 depicted: that
the monetary policy of industrialized countries has a greater effect on their respective stock
markets than developing countries’ monetary policy has on their own asset prices. An
additional takeaway that Table 7 shares with Table 10 is that the money supply’s
relationship with stock market performance strengthened during the pandemic via a
significant and positive coefficient on the lagged monetary variable, which is present for
industrialized countries in the aggregate and pandemic time periods but not in the prepandemic period.

Table 11. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized and Developing
Nations, Monetary Base, and United States-Proxied World Effects

Country Group

All

Pre-COVID

Post-COVID

Industrialized

usa mb lag+

stock lag - / usa mb +

mb -

Developing

usa mb lag+

usa mb +

mb - / supp + / usa mb lag +

Table 12. Significant Variables for Regressions with Industrialized and Developing
Nations, Monetary Base, and United States-Proxied World Effects

Country Group
Industrialized
Developing

All
usa bm - / usa bm
lag +
usa bm - / usa bm
lag +

Pre-COVID
stock lag - / usa bm
lag +

Post-COVID
bm - / usa bm - / usa bm
lag +

usa bm lag +

usa bm - / usa bm lag +
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One of the consequences of a global economy is that no one country has complete
control of the money supply within its borders. Monetary expansion, especially originating
from economic titans like the United States, is very likely to have at least some spillover
effect into other countries. To proxy for the possibility of global spillover effects from
foreign monetary expansion, US monetary data is added to the industrialized and
developing regression groups. Adding contemporaneous and lagged US monetary data has
a massive impact on the regressions for the industrialized and developing country groups.
Table 11 and Table 12 both show that domestic money supply is rarely significant for
regressions using either monetary base or M2, but US monetary variables are almost
always significant no matter which monetary measure a regression incorporates. The
lagged domestic money supply variable (which has been the main focus of this paper thus
far) is never significant once US monetary data is incorporated into either the industrialized
or developing regression groups. The lagged US monetary variable is significant more
often than the contemporaneous value, with the lagged monetary variable being significant
in three of the six regressions using monetary base and in every regression using M2. It is
noteworthy that the US monetary variables are significant more often in regressions with
M2 than regressions with monetary base, as the opposite has been more prevalent in this
paper’s previous regression groups. Similar to previous regressions, COVID-related
variables and the other macro-economic variables are rarely significant. The sign on the
lagged US monetary variables is always positive for both monetary base and M2
regressions, but there is some heterogeneity in the sign of the contemporaneous US
monetary variable between the two monetary measures. For M2, the contemporaneous US
monetary value is always negative when significant, which is similar to the previous
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regressions in this study. However, the coefficient on the contemporaneous monetary base
variable is positive in both instances where it is significant, whereas every other regression
in this study depicts the contemporaneous monetary variable as either insignificant or with
a negative coefficient. Interestingly, the contemporaneous US monetary base variable is
significant in the pre-COVID period for both industrialized and developing countries.
While these results may seem jarring in the context of the previous sections of this
paper, the importance of US monetary policy to international equity prices has been
documented before. Fratzscher et. al. (2012) demonstrates that the Federal Reserve’s
quantitative easing in the wake of the 2008 financial crisis caused spillover effects in
markets around the world, particularly in the stock prices of emerging economies. The
paper describes how excess liquidity in the US markets caused investors to look outward
to international markets, causing the appreciation of the prices of many asset classes
including equities. The strong monetary response by the Federal Reserve in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic very likely caused similar if not greater levels of liquidity in the US
economy, which would cause similar spillover into foreign markets. The research
conducted here yields similar findings to the 2012 paper, as developing countries show a
stronger link to US monetary policy than more advanced economies. Indeed, the
developing country group has a significant US monetary base variable in every period
while the industrialized group does not have a significant US monetary base variable in the
post-COVID period (shown in Table 11.)
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7. Conclusion
Previous research such as Aziza (2010) has shown that the money supply’s effect
on stock markets is very inconsistent from country to country, but the generally positive
relationship between the two metrics is more apparent in advanced economies than
developing ones. Sifat (2020) found that the money supply’s influence on stock market
performance increased during the first year of the COVID-19 pandemic relative to prepandemic economic conditions. This thesis offers additional support for the observations
made in those previous papers. I find that money supply was significant more often in the
aggregate time period (January 2018 - December 2021) and pandemic time period
(February 2020- December 2021) than in the pre-pandemic time period (January 2018 –
January 2020.) This suggests that the disruption brought about by the pandemic increased
the money supply’s importance to stock performance. Sifat (2020) explains this
phenomenon by asserting that economic uncertainty (which certainly describes the
pandemic) increases the stock market’s sensitivity to monetary policy. It is therefore not a
major surprise that the past two years of pandemic-induced uncertainty and unprecedented
monetary expansionary have increased monetary policy’s influence over the stock market.
While Burdekin and Harrison (2021) show an inconsistent but significant linkage between
pandemic-related metrics like death rates, case rates, and government restrictions and
support and stock market performance, the introduction of monetary data leaves no
evidence of significant impacts of virus spread on the stock market. This may reflect the
monetary reaction to the pandemic already incorporating such effects. This also supports
the assertion that central bank responses to the pandemic, and not government mitigation
efforts or the pandemic’s progress itself, were a more significant driving force of the stock
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market. This counters the findings of Rahman et. al. (2020), who found that pandemic
variables and money supply were both significant to stock market performance. The lagged
money supply variables are often significant with positive coefficients in this thesis,
however. This is accompanied with a similar disparity in the money supply’s significance
to the stock market between advanced and developing countries to that identified by Aziza
(2010), as it was more common for industrialized markets to be significantly correlated
with money supply than developing ones. In a time where governments and monetary
authorities needed to act effectively to support their economies during the uncertain and
difficult times of the pandemic, stock markets in less developed countries with less
prospects of institutional success may, in turn, be less responsive to even rapid increases
in liquidity.
There is some overall support for Aziza’s (2010) assertion that effective
government institutions are essential for a resilient economy. The research in this thesis
also suggests that lagged monetary growth is a better indicator of stock market performance
than contemporaneous values, with the monetary base having a significant association with
the stock market slightly more often than M2. Sifat (2020) claims that the strength of the
relationship between stock market performance and the money supply serves as a proxy
for the market’s confidence in the given country’s central bank, and if we take this to be
true it makes sense that the monetary base is more closely correlated with stock market
performance than M2 as the monetary base is a more direct indicator of central bank
monetary policy. Whereas previous studies like Aziza (2010), Rahman et. al. (2020), and
Sifat (2020) exclusively use M2 as the monetary measure to compare money growth and
the stock market, it may well be that monetary base data should be used as well in order to
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further explore if central bank policy per se has a stronger association with the stock
market. Though the introduction of the industrial production variable did not change the
frequency of the significance of the other variables by much, it did lead to regressions with
significantly higher explanatory power. The variable should be incorporated in future
studies, with data collection hopefully extending to more countries than what was presented
here.
Adding US monetary variables as controls to explore the presence of world effects
yielded significant results. This is consistent with there being significant spillover of US
monetary policy into global equity markets in the sample period (2018 – 2021), particularly
in developing countries. Fratzscher et. al. (2012) documents similar phenomena occurring
in the aftermath of 2008 financial crisis, and it would make sense that the continued
expansionary policy of the Fed for much of the past decade (which then accelerated at the
onset of the pandemic) would have caused similar spillover effects in 2020 and after. The
preliminary results here should invite further research into these spillover effects and how
the strength of such effects may vary by country or region.
While the effects of US money supply on global stock markets largely erased the
significance of domestic money supply on their respective stock market, the key takeaways
from the majority of my thesis’ empirical exercises remain relevant. The dichotomy
between the effectiveness of the central banks in advanced and developing countries is still
an important conclusion, as industrialized countries’ monetary policies were found to have
a stronger effect on their respective stock markets. Additionally, my preliminary evidence
suggests that the monetary policy of advanced nations could be more effectively insulating
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their stock markets from spillover effects from the Federal Reserve. Both of these
phenomena demonstrate the need for the further enrichment of monetary policy in
developing countries, with scope for more effective regulation of the economy helping to
protect the best interest of each country.
The empirical findings here are limited by the availability of data across countries
of the world. Data regarding the pandemic and the economic measurements during the
period are still being collected, with several months of 2021 being unaccounted for as of
the time of writing. As more countries develop their economic institutions, hopefully data
collection on monetary measures improves so that more countries can be included in
studies like this one. The research presented here further highlights the disparity between
advanced and developing economies, and the process to increase the effectiveness of
monetary instructions in less developed nations must begin with the introduction of
extensive data collection processes.
For developed countries, this thesis draws further attention to the risks of creating
asset bubbles through overly expansionary policy. Even during times of precarious
economic slowdown and restrictions, stock prices rebounded rapidly and rose to new
heights due in significant part to the massive increase in liquidity – especially that being
generated by the Federal Reserve. This may, in turn, have fueled bubbles elsewhere as
reflected in the strong significance of US monetary effects on global stock markets that has
been identified in this thesis. While keeping the economy from total collapse is the first
order of business, the significant sensitivity of stock prices to increased liquidity should be
taken into account to prevent unintended and counter-productive consequences that can
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inhibit economic recovery. Additionally, nations must be aware of the monetary policy of
the global economic powers, and work to insulate themselves from spillover effects that
can hinder their own economic agenda. Developed countries with the institutional strength
to do so are in a better position to maintain monetary independence, but still must be wary.
Developing countries, on the other hand, must work to establish institutional credibility
and effectiveness in order to truly control their own economic environment.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Stock Market Indices
Country
Australia
Botswana
Brazil
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China
Colombia
Croatia
Czech Republic
Denmark
Egypt
Ghana
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Israel
Japan
Kazahkstan
Kenya
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mauritius
Mexico
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Pakistan
Peru
Philipines
Poland
Qatar
Romania

Market Index
S&P / ASX 200
Botswana Gaborone Index
Bovespa
BSE SOFIX
S&P / TSX Composite
S&P CLX IPSA
Shanghai Composite
COLCAP
CROBEX
PX
OMX Copenhagen 20
EGX 30
Ghana SE Composite
Index
Hang Seng Index
Budapest SE Index
OMX ICEX All Share PI
Nifty 50
Jakarta SE Composite
Index
TA 35
Nikkei 225
KASE
Nairobi SE All-Share
Index
Kuwait All-Share Index
FTSE Malaysia KLCI
SEMDEX
S&P BMV IPC
NZX 50
NSE 30
OSE Benchmark
Karachi 100
S&P Lima General
PSEi Composite
WIG20
DSM Index
BET

Ticker
AS51 Index
BGSMDC Index
IBOV Index
SOFIX Index
SPTSX Index
IPSASD Index
SHCOMP Index
COLCAP Index
CRO Index
PX Index
OMXC20CP Index
EGX30 Index
GGSECI Index
HSI Index
BUX Index
ICEXI Index
NIFTY Index
JCI Index
TA-35 Index
NKY Index
KZKAK Index
NSEASI Index
KWSEAS Index
FBMKLCI Index
SEMDEX Index
MEXBOL Index
NZSE50FG Index
NGX30IDX Index
OSEBX Index
KSE100 Index
SPBLPGPT Index
PCOMP Index
WIG20 Index
DSM Index
BET Index
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Russia
Singapore
South Africa
South Korea
Sweden
Thailand
Trinidad
Tunisia
Turkey
UAE
UK
Ukraine
USA
Zambia

MOEX Russia
MSCI Singapore Index
South Africa Top 40
KOPSI
OMX Stockholm 30
SET Index
TT Market Composite
Index
Tunidex
BIST 100
DFM General Index
FTSE 100
PFTS
S&P 500
Lusaka SE All-Share
Index

IMOEX Index
MXSG Index
TOP40 Index
KOSPI Index
OMX Index
SET Index
TTCOMP Index
TUSISE Index
XU100 Index
DFMGI Index
UKX Index
PFTS Index
SPX Index
LUSEIDX Index
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Appendix B. Regression outputs
Table A2. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the aggregate period using
monetary base

Table A3. Stock Market Regressions for all countries using M2
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Table A4. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pre-COVID period using
monetary base

Table A5. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pre-COVID period using M2
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Table A6. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pandemic period using
monetary base

Table A7. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pandemic period using M2
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Table A8. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the aggregate period using
monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A9. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the aggregate period using M2
(includes industrial production)
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Table A10. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pre-COVID period using
monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A11. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pre-COVID period using
M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A12. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pandemic period using
monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A13. Stock Market Regressions for all countries in the pandemic period using M2
(includes industrial production)
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Table A14. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the aggregate period
using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A15. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the aggregate period
using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A16. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pre-pandemic
period using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A17. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pre-pandemic
period using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A18. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pandemic period
using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A19. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pandemic period
using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A20. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the aggregate period
using monetary base

Table A21. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the aggregate period
using M2
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Table A22. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pre-COVID
period using monetary base

Table A23. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pre-COVID
period using M2
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Table A24. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pandemic period
using monetary base

Table A25. Stock Market Regressions for industrialized countries in the pandemic period
using M2
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Table A26. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the aggregate period
using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A27. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the aggregate period
using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A28. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pre-COVID period
using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A29. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pre-COVID period
using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A30. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pandemic period
using monetary base (includes industrial production)

Table A31. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pandemic period
using M2 (includes industrial production)
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Table A32. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the aggregate period
using monetary base

Table A33. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the aggregate period
using M2
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Table A34. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pre-COVID period
using monetary base

Table A35. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pre-COVID period
using M2
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Table A36. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pandemic period
using monetary base

Table A37. Stock Market Regressions for developing countries in the pandemic period
using M2
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Table A38. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the aggregate period using
monetary base (includes IP)

Table A39. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the aggregate period using
M2 (includes IP)
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Table A40. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pre-COVID period using
monetary base (includes IP)

Table A41. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pre-COVID period using
M2 (includes IP)
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Table A42. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pandemic period using
monetary base (includes IP)

Table A43. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pandemic period using
M2 (includes IP)
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Table A44. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the aggregate period using
monetary base

Table A45. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the aggregate period using
M2
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Table A46. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pre-COVID period using
monetary base

Table A47. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pre-COVID period using
M2
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Table A48. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pandemic period using
monetary base

Table A49. Stock Market Regressions for North America in the pandemic period using
M2
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Table A50. Stock Market Regressions for Western Europe in the aggregate period using
monetary base (includes IP)

Table A51. Stock Market Regressions for Western Europe in the aggregate period using
M2 (includes IP)
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Table A52. Stock Market Regressions for Western Europe in the pre-COVID period
using monetary base (includes IP)

Table A53. Stock Market Regressions for Western Europe in the pre-COVID period
using M2 (includes IP)
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Table A54. Stock Market Regressions for Western Europe in the pandemic period using
monetary base (includes IP)
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